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Brittany Gada

From: doug_wells@comcast.net
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2023 4:26 PM
To: Brittany Gada
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Queenz Restaurant Meeting - CU2022-0006 & -0007

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Beaverton. Exercise caution when opening attachments or 
clicking links from unknown senders.  

Hi Brittany, 
 
Here are copies of texts received from Queenz in late October indicating they’ve mitigated the sound 
problems.  However, we continued to hear the low frequency bass noise.  So the fixes Queenz says they implemented do 
not work. 
 
Thx, 
-Doug 
 
Doug Wells 
8170 SW Maple Drive 
503-866-2749 
 

From: Comcast <doug_wells@comcast.net>  
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2022 9:00 PM 
To: DOUG <doug_wells@comcast.net> 
Subject: Fwd: Queenz texts recvd 28oct2022 
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Please let me know what is your thought and willing to support small local business.  I know it has been a long time but 
we are in the process of permit and get things compliance so we don’t bother you or any of our neighbor.  Thank you 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Comcast <doug_wells@comcast.net> 
Date: October 28, 2022 at 8:57:39 PM PDT 
To: DOUG <doug_wells@comcast.net> 
Subject: Queenz texts recvd 28oct2022 
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Hi Doug 
 
Sorry for the late Text 
 
This is Tanya from Queennz Restaurant.  
We have our last private Halloween party tomorrow at Queennz.  This party will be our last one.  We 
have our sounds engineer came out and adds on acoustic wall for sounds protection.  We don’t want to 
bother you or any of our neighbors.  We want neighbor support.  So please let us know if tomorrow the 
sounds is doing better and please don’t call police.  We want to work it out and it very hard for our 
business.  We are trying very hard to comply with city, neighbor and not upset our client.  Please let us 
finish hosting this party and we will not host any karaoke night weekly until we have permit.   
 
Thank you 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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